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September 20, 19h9

His Excellency Paul A. Dever, Governor of the Commonwealth,
the Executive Council, the General Court, and the Board
of the Division of Fisheries and Game

Sirs:

I have the honor to submit herewith the Oiith
annual report of the Division of Fisheries and Game and its
first annual report following the reorganization of the
Department of Conservation under Chapter 6£l, Acts of 19U0

.

Respectfully submitted j

ROBERT II. JOHNSON
DIRECTOR

*
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2.

DIVISION OF FISHERIES AND GAME
Annual Report for Year Ending June 30, 19U9

FOREWORD

This year has been outstanding in many respects. With the reorganiza-
tion of the Department of Conservation under Chapter 6£l, Acts of I9I48, the

Division of Fisheries and Game was set up as a separate- legal entity under the

administration of a five-man Board. Thus far this administration set-up has
functioned exceedingly well and many fine policies have been enacted. Board
Members and Division personnel have visited many sportsmen's groups, thus
keeping the hunting and fishing fraternity better informed as to the activities
and functions of the Division.

The former Division of Wildlife Research and Management was incorporated
into the Division of Fisheries and Game as a Bureau and has functioned excellently
to supply the Division with technical guidance in this expanding problem of wild-
life management. The Conservation Officers were removed from the Division and
set up with the Coastal Wardens as a separate Division of Law Enforcement.

During the fiscal year the highest sale of hunting and fishing licenses
has occurred in the history of Division. It points out the great demand and
interest made by the public in this form of recreation. To supply adequate
sport for this increasing demand taxes the ability of our Division to its utmost.
Much is needed in the way of trained wildlife personnel to work with sportsmen
and landowners to enable them to help us produce the maximum crops of game and
fish from our covers and waters of the State. The heavy demands of Industry and
growing cities on available land for this recreation continue to increase so
that it is imperative we maintain and develop existing lands available for wild-
life to the highest capacity.

A new bookkeeping branch has been organized in the Division to handle
the accounting of our funds and appropriations, a detailed account of which
appears later in this report.

The Director and staff members attended and participated in many state
and national conferences in the field of wildlife conservation which was of con-
siderable value in learning the latest trends in this rapidly expanding field.

PERSONNEL

At the close of the fiscal year the Division of Fisheries and Game had
in its employ forty-five permanent employees and forty-nine temporary workers.

On October 6, 19U8, His Excellency Governor Robert F. Bradford appointed
Ludlow Griscom of Cambridge, Matthew T. Coyne of Millbury, James W. Cesan of
Agawam, Oscar Anderson of Wellesley Hills, and Frederick D. Retallick of Pitts-
field as members of the Board of the Division of Fisheries and Game. At their
first meeting Mr. Griscom was elected Chairman and Mr. Coyne the Secretary of
the Board.

The original position of Chief Fish and Game Culturist was divided into
two positions, namely Chief Fish Culturist and Chief Game Culturist. Mr. William
F. Monroe and Mr. J. Albert Torrey were appointed to these new positions,
respectively, on August 9, 19H8.
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Carleton Hudson and Robert Macomber were appointed as Fish Culturists
on November 10, 19U8 as- the result of a civil service examination held for this

position. \

Andrew S. Roman was appointed Assistant Fish Culturist on June 23, 19U8
and William F. McMahon was appointed Assistant .Fish Culturist on June 30, 19U8.

Ruth M. Holden was transferred from the Department of Corporations and

Taxation to the Division of Fisheries and Game as a junior clerk and typist on
November 9, 191+8. Katherine E. Davis was appointed junior clerk and typist on

June 7, 19U9. :

Winston S. Saville and Charles A. Stiles, both Conservation Skilled
Helpers at the Phillips Wildlife Laboratory in Upton, were made Wildlife
Restoration Project Field Agents during the year.

i

THE BOARD

The Board herewith respectfully submits a report of progress since
organizing on October 21, 19U8, together with plans and hopes for the future.

Members of the Board, while sincerely appreciating the honor bestowed
on them, were well aware that with them rested the responsibility of promulgating
policies and adopting procedures which would determine Thothex' or not the reor-
ganization was a step in the right direction leading to improved conditions for
the sportsmen.

i

Knowledge as to the financial status of the Division was of immediate
concern. At the very first Board meeting, the budget on which the Division was
operating and the budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 19h9 were
reviewed with Director Robert H. Johnson. The budget for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 19U9 had been submitted to the Budget Commissioner in Septem-
ber, 19)48. After careful scrutiny and appraisal this budget was given the

Board's endorsement.

Before formulating any program it was necessary to meet and know the
personnel of the Division as well as the physical properties of the Division*
Early Board meetings were arranged to allow both the inspection of properties
and the meeting of Division employees. This having been done, the Board was
then prepared for the construction of a program.

Two programs were adopted. One, a short term program which would be
the quickest way to apparent results; the other, a long term program which
would more completely apply the precepts of sound field and stream management
and tend towards solving some of the many problems of good conservation.

Short Term Program

(1) A business administration which would guarantee a dollar of value for each
dollar expended was the first requirement to receive consideration.

(2) Next effected was the coordination of all personnel inCo a smooth running,
efficient organization utilizing to the fullest extent the ability, knowledge
and experience of the very capable men whom wo arc fortunate to have found
associated with the Division of Fisheries and Game and the Bureau of Wildlife
Research and Management. Eagerness of all personnel to cooperate has made





The Board ( continued) ,

possible considerable progress towards the development of a Fisheries and Game

Division of which we can be proud and which they in turn will be proud to be a

part of.

(3) Restoration of fish hatcheries and game farms to maximum efficiency as soon

as possible was then begun. The supplementary budget of May, 1?1|.8, made funds

available for this purpose. Some improvements have b.een made. Expansion and
other improvements have been planned but this work must be arranged so that it

vail not interfere with production schedules.

(h) Possible methods of increasing production at our fish hatcheries and game
farms to the limit of facilities available were given close scrutiny. It is

our intention that all fish and game released will be' of the best quality that
our capable culturists know how to produce. While realizing our obligations to

sportsmen, we cannot overlook our responsibilities to the personnel Tipon whom
we must depend for this production. Manpower shortages were found to be acute

at the production level. An appropriation was requested in the supplementary
budget to correct this condition and to cover anticipated increased food costs
relative to increased production. It would be false economy to spend money to

improve and expand properties and not spend a little more to get the increased
production that these improvements would allow.

(5>) Improved methods of distribution and release to minimize stock losses in
transition from protected areas to the wild were studied. The "six-week old
Pheasant Cooperative Program" which the Division entered into with the sports-
men's clubs has great value in this direction in that it develops the birds in
close proximity to their point of release.

Long Term Program

(1) The' most important element of any long term program is necessarily one of

proper field and stream management. This was adopted as the primary goal in

our long range program, and plans were laid for effecting sound management work
which could conceivably increase and maintain natural production, supplemented,
in areas of excessive pressure by the output of game farms and hatcheries.

(2) It was agreed that all development work in fields and streams must be for-
mulated from sound policies based on the findings of the research work carried
on by our Bureau of Wildlife Research and Management.

(3) A study was undertaken of the many serious problems which confront us, with
the hope that a solution may be found to some o£ these problems under a long
term program. There is no complete solution to some of these problems and counter
measures must be adopted which will take these problems into consideration.

Some of the problems are listed as follows:

(a) Expanding cities, towns and industrial areas continue to reduce the
acreage available to wildlife.

(b) Hard surface roads are increasing to the extent that no section of
the Commonwealth can be considered even slightly remote.

(c) Predator Control. Predators stalk our wildlife' 36^ days of the year
and are much more proficient than our most accomplished- sportsman.





The Board (continued)

(d) Deforestation not only eliminates good cover but contributes to

rapid run-off and increased water temperature in many of our better fishing
streams.

(e) Pollution has rendered many of our waters void of aquatic life.

This is a price we pay for growth and industrial development. ViTe cannot hope
to restore some of our streams to a state of purity they once enjoyed. We can,

however, guard against unnecessary violation of those waters which are yet
capable of supporting aquatic life.

(f) Deteriorization of Farmer, Landowner, Sportsman relations is

resulting in more and more acreage being posted against the sportsmen.

(h) An education program which will keep the sportsmen and future sportsmen
fully informed on methods of good conservation is of extreme importance. This
work is being carried on now to the extent that limited funds available will
allow. There is great need to expand this program. Requests have been made
through the supplementary budget for funds to make this possible.

The cooperation of sportsmen is vital to the success of any program.
The Division of Fisheries and Game must maintain the confidence of all sportsmen,

With this in mind, Board Members with Director Robert H. Johnson and
Superintendent Robert L. Jones spent much time during the year visiting with
sportsmen's organizations to discuss mutual problems. We believe that Massa-
chusetts sportsmen are better informed as to the operation of the Division, and
relations between the sportsmen's clubs and the Division are more cordial than
at any time in the past. Greater interest in hunting and fishing is evident
from 'an increase in gross revenue from license fees this year. Income for ±9k9
is at the all time high of $61+3 ,063 .00 and has increased more than .',$0,000

from last year.

Hunting and fishing is not only the interest of our sportsmen. It is

a considerable factor in the economy of the Commonwealth and affects us all
either directly or indirectly. The manufacturer who makes the equipment, the
stores that sell that equipment and the sportsmen's toggery, the man who rents
your camp or cabin, even the gasoline station on the corner where gas is bought
for that week-end trip to some distant stream, all have a vital interest in
hunting and fishing.

With all our problems, Massachusetts has much to offer. Many sportsmen
have been lured to far places by attractive advertising and dreams of abundance
only to find that they travelled awa/ from better fishing and better hunting
close at hand. Often a catch made at some distant place receives great
publicity while a similar catch made near home goes unnoticed.

There is here in Massachusetts all the knowledge, ability and origin-
ality necessary to make this State the leader in wildlife conservation.

With mutual understanding of our problems, with all efiorts pointed
in the same direction, with complete cooperation between the sportsmen's clubs
and the Division of Fisheries and Game, we can look to the future with' confi-
dence that improved hunting and fishing for all sportsmen of the Commonwealth
is a distinct possibility in the not too distant future.

For the Board,

$.\
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REVENUE SUMMARY

19h9 FISCAL YEAR

6.

LICENSES

Hunting, Fishing, and Trapping '

Shiner (use of net)
Propagators

'

Taxidermists'
Fur Buyers'
Trap Registrations

Total Licenses

RENTS

Chilmark Pond
Property at Palmer, Ayer, Marshfield,
Sunderland, Sutton, Wilbraham, Upton

Total Rents

SALES

Miscellaneous
Confiscated Goods
Fish, Game and Deer Tags

Total Sales

MISCELLANEOUS

Auto Damage Claim
Refund on Damaged Goods

Total Miscellaneous

OTHER RECEIPTS . •

Refund Prior Yoar
Pittman-Robertson Fund
Court Fines

Total Othor Receipts

TOTAL REVENUE, (Inland Fish and Game Fund)

$611,901.2^
1,525.00
2,716.00

220.00
680.00

2,6U?.00

^619,691.25

1.00

2,653-u5

$2,653. U5

118.90
118.35
196.95

$131.20

SURPLUS OF INLAND FISH AND GAME FUND, as of
Juno 30, 19U9

10.00
OJ4O

$18.U0

15. 2u
.10,767.9U
9,a02.7O

$20,265.88

&6U3, 063.18

^628,085.55
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APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE DIVISION OF FISHERIES AND GAME
.
AND THE BUREAU OF -WILDLIFE RESEARCH AND MANAGEMENT ;

FOR. THE FISCAL YEAR JULY* 1,': I9k$ to JUNE 30, 19k?,

Approp.
Number

330U-01
330U-06
330U-21
330U-31
330I4-U5

33014-51

330U-53
330U-56

Title

Appropriation
plus

Balanoes

Personal Services and Expenses $ I46, 71-1-0.00

Expenses of the Board 2, 500.00
Biological Work 12,1470.00
Propagation 337,102.00
Establishment Public Fishing Grounds

. 10,000.00
Protection of Wildlife 1;0, £72,85
Pittman-Robertson 62,1(35.00
BioloGical Survey of Streams and Waters 15,510.00

Totals -$527,079.05

^ Expenditures
including

Liabilities

$ 113,618.214

763.65-

9,97li.56

205,835.65
7,6U9.Ul

32,702.1|2

h0,0Q9.$h
9,325.88

0U3O,O39.35

SPECIALS

330I4-I48 Certain Improvements at State
Game Farms

330U-U9 Certain Improvements at State
Fish Hatcheries and for the pur-
chase of Certain Property

33QJ4-50 Establishment of Pond Fish Units

330U-5U Improvement Stream and Bird Cover
330l;-55 Establishment Public Shooting Grounds

$ 70,651.90

111,965.57
25,000.00
I5,2u9.2l4
25,000.00

Totals -$2li7, 066.71

033,833.75

29,190.50
10,185.79
9,011.93
5,51)1+. 77

88,57U.82

GRAND TOTAL -$77U,9li6.56 $510,6114.17
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fish hatcheries:
*'

During the' year numerous trips were made to all stations in regard to

general and new work, and close contacts were made with the salvage units on

various salvage operations throughout the State. For the first time, arrange-

ments were made for the weighing of all fish shipped to open waters. The results

of this procedure will be round in the chart showing production rigures. Prom

tnis weighing we hope to determine as near as possible the cost or producing

each pound or trout and bass, also the cost per fish and per pound of salvaging

fish from ponds and reservoirs and from our two rish cultural units at the

Harold Parker State Forest and the Merrill Pond System. A program or sample

weighing or trout the rirst and middle or each month is now in progress. From

this weighing, information can be gathered whether the fish are making the

desiredS by considering the difrerent ractors involved at the various

stations? II such rish are not showing the rate or growth expected, steps are

taken to determine the cause, whether it be lack or rood kind o^/iot, disease

or change in water conditions - such as temperature, volume, or lack or oxygen.

As a start toward improving our distribution system, two pumps were

installed on the salvage trucks. These proved so satisractory and successful

that five more pumps and equipment were purchased for use at each hatchery.

These will be in operation by the time our next trout distribution season

arrives. The pumps enable the trucks to carry greater numbers of rish and

greater weight per load and hasten the liberation or rish from',the hatcheries.

This new equipment is especially suitable ror longer trips since the fish

reach their destination in better condition, besides allowing a greater load

per truck.

. To exchange ideas and talk over various subjects '
applying to all fish

hatcheries, a series of get-togethers of all fish culturists was inaugurated.

• Each meeting will take place at a difrerent hatchery. The first meeting was

held at the Palmer Hatchery on June 10 and it proved so successful that plans

were laid to have three or rour meetings tliroughout the year.

Spring stocking of trout progressed somewhat ahead or schedule due to

good weather. The general run or rish were a little larger than usual on

account or a more open winter with less ice formation and consequently better

feeding conditions. Stocking was carried out as in previous years with the

fine cooperation of conservation officer* and club members. The total distri-

bution or legal size trout will be round in the chart and shows an increase

Over the previous year.
^

With the increased prices or everything needed ror the propagation of

Tish, our total distribution speaks well for the interest and cooperation oi

hatchery men and the many hours of hard work they put in to raise these fine

fish for distribution to trout waters of the State. The meat cost of our iish

food diet has increased about 300* since 19U1 and although we have done every-

thing possible to bring down the copt of this diet by adding dry foods, pro-

cessed fish, etc., the meat cost continues to take a good part of our propaga-

tion budget.

Attention was given toward bringing our hatcheries back to pro-war

condition. During the war years much repair and replacement work was neglected

duo to lack or funds, lack of personnel, and other conditions beyond our control.

With a favorable increase- in our new budget for extra personnel, we plan

to increase the output of trout by at least 10/3 ror 1950 using our present

facilities. The successful propagation of fish in large numbers in small areas

^^oyelltm^^, and the culturists in charge or our rish hatcher 1
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must have sufficient crews under them to successfully operate, their stations to

the fullest possible capacity. '•""',

East Sandwich State Fish Hatchery
,

The activities at this station were confined mostly to routine until

early winter when nineteen new wells were driven in the wooden pools in back of

the Grange Hall. Before this work was started, 'a' supply of much needed equip-

ment was purchased. On June 17, work was started on a pump house for two

320 gallon pumps to be installed to furnish cold water to the pools on the west
side.

i

Montague State Fish Hatchery

A new meat grinder was purchased and installed to replace one which had
been in use for many years. A much needed tliree car garage was constructed.
Eight now concrete dams were constructed in the brood 3 bock section along the
road. The ponds were originally 100 ft. long, and cutting them in two allows a

more efficient use of the available water supply.

The Division acknowledges the gift of a large size drill stand from the
Millers Falls Sportsmen's Club.

Palmer 'State Fish Hatchery
i

A new concrete retaining wall v;as constructed at the end of the daphnia

.

pools, also several decayed wooden sides were replaced in the pools themselves.
Three new bass ponds are nearing completion. . These ponds were, started about
three years ago but construction was discontinued because of lack of help,

Smallmouth bass production will not be- as great this year as in the past.
While the egg production was large, some eggs disappeared from the beds before
hatching. Upon investigation it was discovered that snails were responsible for
the loss of eggs. Measures are being taken to offset any future losses from .

.

this source.

For the first time, the production of largemouth bass was' undertalcen, and
a small number of brood slock was secured from salvage operations.

Sandwich Slate Fish Hatchery

Twenty new artesian wells were driven, thereby increasing the water '

supply by l£o gallons per minute. The roof and both sides of the hatch house
were reshingled and the interior painted and rewired throughout. A, food mixer

/

was transferred from the Sunderland Hatchery. Work was started on replacement
of a number of rearing pool bulkheads.

Sunderland State Fish Hatchery

Six old wooden dams were replaced with concrete. At the Clark section,
a catch pond at the head was replaced with concrete as was the lower dam.
Repairs were made on dams of four fry ponds and the head walls rebuilt. 200 ft.
of 12" tile pipe was laid as a clean out for the ponds above the brood stock.
About 300 ft. of pipe line was filled in, replacing a rotted out carrying
trough so that it is now possible to drive a truck along the side of the pools.
A wooden trough was replaced with pipe from the supply pond to certain ponds in
the Loop Section, so-called. All buildinns were painted on the outside.
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Fish Hatcheries (continued)
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Sutton State Fish Hatchery ,

A badly needed food chopper was purchased and installed.

Merrill Pond System '

Sections of the walls that had caved in were replaced at the Arnold,
Putnam, and Welch Dams.

Harold Parker Forest Ponds

New flash boards were installed and repairs were made to the raceway
at Field Pond. Brush was laid in the water around the shore edges to provide
better spawning conditions for certain pondfish. It is hoped to carry out
further experiments with pondfish production in these ponds.

Through a cooperative arrangement with the Fish and Wildlife Service of

the United States Government, Department of the Interior, 15,000 brook trout,
5,000 brown trout, and 12,000 rainbow trout were supplied to this Division by
the. Hartsville Hatchery, Hartsville, Mass. for stocking Massachusetts waters.
This Division supplied the food and the federal

'

government raised the fish.

GAME FARMS

Game farm facilities have been improved and enlarged this year to
increase production and in the hope that the best possible birds could be
produced. Construction work was carried on under the supervision of each game
farm culturist and accomplished with the game farm employees, supplemented by
labor from the special game farm improvement appropriation. In considering the
following report on the activities of the four game farms, it should be borne
in mind that the breeding season does not coincide with the fiscal year ending
June 30. Practically all the young pheasants and quail liberated this year
were hatched and partially reared before July 1, 191+8. This year's hatches,
spring of 19k9, will be liberated in the next fiscal year.

The distribution started about July 1 by shipping six week old pheasants
to the sportsmen's club rearing pens. Distribution of twelve week old pheasants
started about the usual time, August 1. Allotments of pheasant to the towns
qnd counties were made from the recommendations of the Bureau of Jildlife
Research and Management based on their survey of the pheasant covers of the
State. Liberations were also allotted as to sexes.

The Division cooperated in the so-called matching program whereby the
Division furnished pheasants and quail to match bird for bird those purchased
and liberated by the sportsmen's clubs; a program which has been carried on for
a number of years. It was decided, in order to have sportsmen derive the
greatest return from game farms, that the cooperative matching program would be
discontinued as of June 30, and the six week old pheasant club rearing program,
would be increased for the coming year. A great many of the sportsmen's clubs
who reared pheasants on the six week old rearing program this year had highly
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Game Farms ( continued

)

commendable reports, to the satisfaction of their club members and the Division.

All liberations were completed so that both pheasants and quail were of

proper size and age before opening of the upland game season. Production
figures, which will be found in the chart, show an increase over previous years.

The only set-back happened in February when an epidemic of fowl cholera occurred
in the brood stock of pheasants at one of the farms. Although this trouble was

slight, with very few losses, there was the possibility .of carriers of this dread
disease among the flock and rather than take the chance of breeding from these

birds or distributing them in the covers, the entire brood stock was destroyed.

After precautionary measures had been taken, the farm was put back into
production by purchasing 73>00 pheasant eggs and transferring 10,935> eggs and
lhOO day old chicks from the other three state game farms.

One of the greatest problems encountered at our game farms is the
purchase of proper food. The only solution advisable seemed to be to prescribe
our own game bird food formulas, setting up rigid specifications of the quality
of ingredients used. Constant experimenting will be necessary to perfect and
maintain the proper formulas to produce ideal birds for distribution. Experiments
this spring have been hampered because food deliveries of the proper feeds could
not be made at the proper time by feed dealers.

Standardization of rearing techniques at all of our game farms is prac-
tically an impossibility although every effort has been made to transfer ideas
and methods from one farm to another.

One of the first considerations in our improvement and expansion program
was to install labor saving equipment wherever practical. Our farms have very
satisfactory electric incubators for incubating game bird eggs and these require
a minimum of labor to run. They have been safeguarded with dual thermostats to

protect eggs from overheating, thereby eliminating constant checking. Eggs are
removed from these incubators near the end of the incubation period to be
hatched in separate machines. Old type still air incubators have been used
successfully for this purpose, but it is not possible to obtain new parts for
these incubators. Separate hatchers will be necessary in the near future.

Two electric hatchers were purchased and tried out this season, but the
results have not been quite satisfactory. We shall not condemn the machine
without further experimentation, for with the transferring of eggs necessary
this year we did not want to sacrifice too many eggs for this purpose.

Ayer State Game Farm

Construction . A guard fence was rebuilt around the pheasant breeding
area and extended 100 ft. Seven sections of pheasant wintering pens were
repaired and reinforced; ne;v wire was placed on the tops and sides, covering
an area of 31,000 square foet. An open front pheasant house was constructed,
200 ft. by 10 ft., partitioned off so as to furnish shelter for twenty holding
pens. Loam was excavated and replaced with a gravel floor and a cement foundation.
The construction was of corrugated sheet aluminum reinforced with 3" furring..
It is fully equipped with automatic waterers and feed hoppers. A tool house
i;2 ft. by lU ft. damaged in the 1938 hurricane was jacked up and a concrete
foundation built to replace the original wooden posts. A concrete floor was
laid and the building will be used as a workshop. The old wood shod ell on the
culturist's residence was demolished and replaced for use as a farm office.
A circulating fireplace and chimney were constructed and a cement floor laid.
A catch basin, septic tank and drain were installed. The building will be

t.hr> r.nmmr-r ran^n non synt^m.





' Gam® Farms '(continued)
,

Ayer. State Game Farm (continued)

consisting of an area 300 ft. by 150 ft., was practically rebuilt.

Marshfield State Game Farm

Construction . Two quail holding houses were completed, 30 ft. by 1$ ft*

They have a four foot cement foundation with concrete dropping pit, wire floor
and front, wooden construction sides top and back, with shingled walls and roofs.

One house was divided into ten pens accommodating 35 - UO quail in each pen. As
an experiment, the other house was partitioned off into two pens hoping to carry
successfully large flocks of two hundred quail each. A new tile drainage system

U25 ft. long was placed in the large pheasant brooder house with seventeen
concrete drinking fountain bases and outlets , and the cement floor was replaced.

Two covered pheasant holding pens l£0 ft. by 30 ft. were constructed. A new
guard fence was erected around the pheasant breeding area. An addition, 30 ft.

by 20 ft., was made to the storage building and will be used as a garage and
workshop. A cement foundation and floor were laid and the building was framed
and the roof shingled. It will be completed this coming fall.

Sandwich State Game Farm

Construction . A new brooder house, which was started in 19U7, was
completed with a 123 ft. addition and fully equipped with lights and automatic
waterers. Brooder house pens were connected with new partitions. The total
length of the completed building is now 325 ft. and consists of 36 brooder
sections accommodating 8000 pheasants. Two covered holding pens 15>0 ft. by
30 ft. were constructed, also an adjoining open pen 300 ft. square to be used
for an open range pen. A quail holding house 30 ft. by 1$ ft. was completed with

a capacity of 35>0 to JLj.00 quail. This is of similar construction to those
built at the Marshfield Game Farm. Another house was under .construction in
June. A concrete foundation replaced a wooden foundation on a quail holding
house constructed in 19^0 and the side walls were shingled, A metal culvert,
flume, and tide gate were installed under the main road to the game farm. Nine
new brooder quail boxes were constructed for use in the quail brooder house.
The top netting was replaced on eight pheasant brooder pens.

Wilbraham State Game Farm

Construction. Work was completed on converting the quail brooder house
to a pheasant brooder house. An addition of 30 ft. was made to the original
building, a concrete foundation and four inches of concrete were added to the

floor to bring it up even with the foundation walls. Drains and concrete
drinking fountain bases were installed, also electric lights and running water.
5000 cubic yards of gravel fill was placed in front of the building and twelve
covered pens 60 ft. by 10 ft. were erected on this area complete with shelters
and feed hoppers. This area will accommodate 3000 pheasants. Work has been
started fencing the land on the south side of the farm for range pens. U030 ft.

of fencing will be used but the project was not completed by June 30, 19U9.
Approximately thirty acres of land was sowed down for cover crops and range
pens. A much needed heating system was installed in the culturist's residence.





GAME DISTRIBUTION FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1, 1943 to JUNE 30,1949

(This table does not show stock transferred from one game
farm to another, nor does it show additions to brood stock.)

PRODUCT OP STATE GAME FARMS

15.

PHEASANTS :

Adults

6 week Rearing Program

12 week General Liberation 9,674

TOTAL

:

AYSR MARSHFIELD SANDWICH WILBRAHAM TOTAL

306 618 488 1,412

775 '530 2,650 4,170 8,125

9,674 7.577 10.615 6,443 34.309

10,755 8,725 13,753- 10,613 43,846

Of the above figures 1,965 - 12 wks old were used for Cooperative
matching. 12 week old Liberation - 17,422 Hens and 16,887 Cocks.
Estimated number of 6 week old birds - 4,062 Kens and 4,063 Cocks.

QUAIL:

Adults

Young

MARSHFIELD

319

Total:

2,309

2,628

SANDWI CH

155

2.650

2,805

TOTAL

474

4.959

5,433

Of the above figures 120 quail were sent for Field Trials on the
Cooperative Matching Program.
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DISEASE INVESTIGATIONS

Headquarters of the Assistant Fish and Game Biologist were transferred
in August from the Boston office to the Conservation Service Building at Stow
where a laboratory was being constructed. At' the close of the year this
laboratory was in use for bacteriological and parasitological work. Four large
aquaria were installed so that fish could be held for examination. These
aquaria will permit the running of controlled experiments in the treatment of

diseases.

The work of this laboratory will be confined mainly to the prevention, •

control, and treatment of disease in the hatcheries and game farms.

As in previous years, the. disinfection of fertilized eggs at the fish
hatcheries was carried out. The bacterial agent against which this disinfection
was mainly directed did not appear in any specimens examined during the year.

A partial loss of brook trout fry took place at some of the stations
bills spring. The; actual organism responsible for this loss has not been
isolated, however it lias been found that the epidemic can be checked by the

use of Sulfonamides following the initial symptoms. Whether prophalactic
treatment of all fry with one of the Sulphonamides is advisable or not must
await further experimentation.

i.luch of the work at the fish hatcheries was directed toward a reduction
in numbers of ectoparasites of the fish. Due to climatic and water conditions
this problem assumed gEeatcr importance than it has in past. years. Various
methods of treatment were tried and those which proved effective were utilized
with -very good results. This reduction of ectoparasites on the fish resulted
in improved food conversion and healthier fish.

This spring man/' reports of dead fish or dying fish were received and
many examinations into the possible causes were made. In a number of cases
bacteria were isolated, which after the bacteriological work is completed, may
reveal some of the conditions affecting the. fish.

The production of birds at game farms was just reaching its peal: at the
close of year and no serious problems existed.
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PUBLIC FISHING GROUNDS

The first part of the year was spent in renewing leases on the
Westfield, Farmington, Millers, and Squannacook Rivers.

Work was then started on the Ipswich River in Essex County. This river
is of a much different type and character than those just mentioned. It is

slow moving and winds in great sweeping bends through large swampy meadows,
which in the spring of the year, are under water. The Ipswich River, is in all
probability, the most popular trout fishing stream in Essex County and is
subject to heavy fishing pressure throughout the fishing season. It attracts
anglers not only from Essex and Middlesex Counties but from Metropolitan Boston
and other large centers of population as well.

It was tentatively decided to attempt to lease a stretch along this
river from the cement bridge in North Reading to High Street on Route 97 in
Topsfield. The start was made in Topsfield but not enough landowners in that
town were agreeable to signing a lease to make the project workable. This was
unfortunate because there is good trout fishing along this section of the
stream. The same procedure was followed upstream from Topsfield, although
tracing the land ownership proved to be a long drawn out job because of the
large number of small parcels of land involved and other factors which entered
into the work.

Approximately six miles of the river are now under lease. In addition
to much correspondence, approximately I75> personal calls were made on land-
owners along the river. In some cases four or five return calls had to be
made 'before a lease was executed. Of necessity many of these calls were made
in the evenings and on week-ends. A number of conferences were held with the
assessors in the different towns and many days v/ere spent at the Registry of
Deeds in Salem for Essex County and the Registry of Deeds in Cambridge for
Middlesex County searching records. The Division now has a tracing of every
plan on file in the above named Registries, involving land along the river
together with the book and page numbers of practically every parcel of land
along the river from High Street in Topsfield to the cement bridge in North
Reading. This was a long painstaking job, but it is felt that these records
will be of great value to whoever renews the leases at the end of the present
five year period or if an attempt is made to lease more land at a future date.

Mr. Robert Miller of Marblehead assisted on the project during the
month of December and the Essex County League of Sportsmen's Clubs who are
actively interested in the project have been of great assistance.
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The waters under lease for public fishing ground purposes at the
date of this report, are shown in the following table:

Stream Town
Miles of
stream Date of Expiration
under
lease

Westfield River:
East Branch. . . Huntington, Chester, Cummington,

Chesterfield

Middle Branch. .Huntington, Chester,
Worthington, Middlefield

West Branch. .. .Huntington, Chester,
Middlefield, Becket

Millers River Athol, Phillipston,
Royalston

Farmington River. .Tolland, Otis, Sandisfield

Buck River Sandisfield

Clam River. ...... .Sandisfield

Squannacook River. .Townsend

Deerfield River . . .Charlemont, Rowo. Florida

Ipswich River Middleton, Danvers,
Peabody, Lynnfield

13-5 Mar. 31, 1953

9.0 Mar. 31, 1953

6.5 Mar. 31, 19^3

5.8 Mar. 31, 1953

12.0 Mar. 31, 1953

9J4 Mar. 31, 1953

** Apr. 30, 1950

6.0 Mar. 31, 195U

##Land owned by the New England Power Company bctwc
Charlemont and the Vermont line.

en the cement bridge in
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GREAT PONDS STOCKED AND CLOSED TO -WINTER FISHING

In accordance with regulations promulgated by the Director
of Fisheries and Game, under authority of section Ik, Ch. 131, G.L.,
the ponds listed below are closed to winter fishing annually from
November 1 through the following April lli. until the expiration date
indicated. A penalty of twenty dollars is imposed for each violation.

POND LOCATION EXPIRATION DATE

Lake George Wales April lU, 1°U9
Great Pond (Ashfield Lake) . . . Ashfield April lli, 19k9
Halfway Pond Plymouth . . .

,

April lU, 1951
Lake Lashaway North & East Brookfield , April Ik, 1951
Lead Mine Pond Sturbridge April Ik, 1950
Mill Pond Upton . .

.

April Ik, 1951
Morse s Pond Wellesley and Natick .... April lU, 1950
Nippenicket' s Pond..... Bridgewater and Raynham. . April Ik, 1950
Quacuniquasit Pond(South Pond) Brookfield and Sturbridge April Ik, 1950
Lake Quinsigamond Worcester &. Shrewsbury . . April Ik, 1951
Spectacle Pond Lancaster

r
April Ik, 1950

Turkey Hill Pond Rutland & Paxton April Ik, 1951
Walden Pond Concord and Lincoln April Ik, 19U9
Watson' s Pond Taunton April Ik, 19^9
West Ponds Plymouth April Ik, 19k9
Winnecunnet Lake Norton

,
April lU, 19k9
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BUREAU OF V.1LDLIFE RESEARCH AND MANAGEMENT

GENERAL

The Bureau of Wildlife Research and Management which was made a part of

the Division of Fisheries and Game on September 15, 19U8 has expanded its

operations and functions considerably during this year. To make for better
organization and operation in the Division the Bureau of Wildlife Research and
Management took over all fisheries research work which included the biological
survey of ponds and waters. All habitat improvement programs or wildlife
development work which had not previously been carried on from the Upton
Laboratory was, likewise, transferred to the Bureau.

With the Phillips Wildlife Laboratory at Upton as the field headquarters
for all wildlife work, the shift during this year has been from research to
development or habitat improvement as rapidly as possible. This has been made
possible partly because of the establishment of a Wildlife Cooperative Unit at

the University of Massachusetts which has undertaken several of the more
important research studies, allowing for more emphasis on development from the
Upton laboratory. Three large scale development projects began operation during
the year; the planting of wildlife shrubs on farms in cooperation with the
United States Soil Conservation Service, to. improve farm game habitat; the
control of water chestnut on the Sudbury and Concord River; and the erection
of wood duck nesting boxes. A deer investigation was also started to collect
valuable information towards better management of the Massachusetts deer herd.

A civil service examination was given on March 19, 19h9 to fill four
permanent positions as Wildlife Restoration Project Field Agents. These had
all been filled provisionally since the war.

Realizing the need for public information and conservation education,
a public information office was started at the Upton Laboratory and regular
releases and educational information have been sent out during the year.
Personnel from the Bureau also devoted a considerable amount of time in the
planning and preparation for the operation of the first .' 'assachusetts Junior
Sportsmen's Conservation Camp. This first camp is to be held at Swarm Lodge
in the Arthur vVarton Swann State Forest, Monterey, Mass.

A considerable amount of preliminary work on both acquisition and
development projects has been carried on during the year. This has been
primarily for marsh acquisition and development for waterfowl and muskrats.
It has included surveying to provide ownership maps, flowage lines, and
engineering work for test cores and dam designs. A number of tracts of
upland habitat have been investigated for the establishment of a State managed
beagle field trial and grouse field trial grounds. These would be used for
habitat improvement work on rabbits and grouse to demonstrate what can be
done by manipulating the environment to make it produce more game and as

managed trial grounds.

The fishing season opened on April l£, 19UC with stream conditions
very close to ideal over much of the State. Waters wore not too high and
fishing was good. From the middle of May on, however, the rainfall was below
normal and eventually drought conditions set in which finally on June 22
caused the Governor to close the woodlands to fishing and they remained closed
until the end of the fiscal year.
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Hunting and Fishing Conditions (continued)

Reports on the snowshoe hare population and gunning indicated them to
be higher than they had been in many years. There was considerable concern
that they may have been overgunned during the open season particularly in

December and January when lack of snow made the white rabbits quite vulnerable to

the gun. The raccoon numbers continued high over most of the State. Foxes
appeared to be making a slow comeback east of the Connecticut River after
being severely decimated by a mange epidemic which reached its peak around
l°l£-l°h6. Foxes west of the Connecticut wore still reported high. The
ruffed grouse and pheasant gunning was only fair since the previous spring
nesting season had not been the most desirable with cold rainy weather in
evidence at the lime of hatching. The spring of 1.

()l\$ , however, was the best
in a number of years for nesting and it should be evidenced in the coming
fall's gunning.

The deer kill of 23UU in 1°U8 was considerably below the previous years
due to several factors. The lack of snow made tracking conditions poor and
the mild weather plus some opening day hunting accidents kept the hunters from
moving around much and consequently moving the deer. Also, it now appears the
faun production of the previous spring may have been lower than normal.

FOND AND LAKE BIOLOGICAL SURVEY

Between July 1st and September 1st, 19U3 fifty-one ponds and lakes
in Barnstable County were studied by the Biological Survey. This was the
continuation of work commenced in 1°U2 for the purpose of gathering fundamental
chemical, physical, and biological data on which to base recommendations for
the proper management of each body of water.

Dr. Britton C. KcCabe was in charge of the survey. Assisting in the
field were Jilliam l/if. wilder of Springfield Technical High School Science
Department, Paul ilhite of the University of Massachusetts, Robert Huckins of
the University of Massachusetts, and Richard Parks of the University of
Massachusetts. The ponds and lakes included in the survey are as follows:
Ashumet Pond, Mashpee and Falmouth; Baker Pond, Orleans; Big Sandy pond, i/est

Yarmouth; Chequaquet Lake, Barnstable; Cliff Pond, Brewster; Coonarcessett
Pond, Falmouth; Crystal Lake, Orleans; Dennis Pond, Yarmouth; Eldridge Pond,
Harwich; Flax Pond, Brewster; Goose Pond, Chatham; Great Pond, Eastham;
Great Pond, Jellfleet; Greenough Pond, Yarmouth; Gull Pond, V/ellfleet;
Hamblin Pond, Barnstable; Hathaway Pond, Barnstable; Horring Pond, Easthara;

Higgins fond, Brewster; Hinckleys Pond, Harwich,; Horse Pond, Yarmouth; Jenkins
Pond, Falmouth; Johns Pond, Pashpee, Lawrence Pond, Sandwich; Little Cliff
Pond, Brewster; Little Sandy Pond, Yarmouth; Long Pond, Barnstable (near
Centerville) ; Long Pond, Barnstable (near Santuit); Long Pond, Harwich and
Brewster; Long Pond, South Yarmouth; Long Pond, .Tellflect; Lovells Pond,
Barnstable; Mares Pond, Falmouth; Mashpee-'.Vakeby Pond, Mashpee and Sandwich;
Mystic and Middle Pond, Barnstable; Peters Pond, Sandwich; Pilgrim Lake,
Truro; Santuit Pond, Mashpee; Scargo Lake, Dennis; Seymour Pond, Harwich and
Brewster; Shallow Pond, Barnstable; Sheep Pond, Brewster; Shubaels Pond,
Barnstable; Slough Pond, Brewster; Snake Pond, Sandwich; Spectacle Pond,
Sandwich; Triangle Pond, Sandwich; Upper Mill Pond, Brewster; falkors Pond,
Brewster; Walkers Pond, Harwich; .Thite Pond, Chatham.
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MASSACHUSETTS WATERFOWL SURVEY

The preceding year has been one of a gradual change in direction and
scope for the waterfowl project. Investigation findings of the project are
being summarized and applied as a practical wildlife management tool in many
instances. Some of the more apparent of these applications of research are:

A large scale erection of wood duck nesting boxes; water chestnut control in
several of our waterways; and an active lands program to improve waterfowl
habitat. V/hile the foregoing projects are not research investigations but
actual management, their supervision has been carried on by the Waterfowl
Survey.

i

Some of the phases of research investigations active during the past
year have been:

A. Survey and investigation of potential waterfowl and upland game areas as
possible development units. Numerous areas scattered throughout the State have
received preliminary investigation. Many of these appear suitable and are

being investigated further. At the present time we are attempting to acquire
two areas for development. In the near future we hope to have several managed
waterfowl marshes in various sections cf the State.

B. YJaterfowl Food Habits Studies. The collection of duck stomachs for the

determination of feeding habits has progressed well during the year. The
average sportsman has been particularly cooperative in donating the stomachs
from waterfowl he had taken during the hunting season. The material on hand
will be analysed at a later date.

C. Analysis of Waterfowl Hunting Pressure and Kill Statistics.
1. A detailed study was made of the waterfowl kill at Pleasant Bay, Orleans,
The data accumulated by this study has revealed many interesting facts, one
of which is the possibility of a differential flight and wintering by sex
and age groups of various species of waterfowl. If this proves valid it
will of necessity require a revision of many of our present concepts of
waterfowl.

2. 7000 questionnaires were mailed to persons who had reported taking
waterfowl on the game kill forms required by this State. This question-
naire was of material aid in determining the opinion of the waterfowler
in various sections of the State as to the duck season most favorable
to him. Considerable data was also gathered on the gunning success,
crippling losses, relative importance of the various species in the bag,
etc., in all sections of the State.

During the present year many of the research phases of the project will be
terminated and the results will be published at a later date.
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WOOD DUCK NESTING BOX PROGRAM
/

Since 19^3 the Massachusetts Waterfowl Survey Project, under Pittman-
Robertson funds, has conducted experiments on the use of nesting boxes as a

means of providing artificial nesting sites for the wood duck. Results obtained
have been well worth while. The first boxes erected on trees had an average
usage of k$%> Various causes held down a higher use of these boxes by the ducks,

chiefly that of occupancy by squirrels, mice, raccoons and screech owls. In an
attempt to overcome this use and predation, boxes were erected on pipes and
posts in the marshes away from shore so that they were surrounded by water at

all times. A check for three seasons on this type of erection showed that about

90$ of the boMos were being used by wood ducks, with use in some areas as high
as 100$. By this method of erection predation and competition by other species

is considerably reduced.

During the past winter a program for the large scale erection of wood
duck nesting boxes on poles throughout the state was inaugurated. However the
erection of boxes did not progress as rapidly as was originally planned. The
warm weather prevalent during most of the winter prevented the formation of

solid ice, and made it necessary to use a boat which greatly hampered efforts
to get the hoses up. This work was continued until April l£th at which time-

it was felt that the current breeding season was sufficiently advanced to make
the erection of additional boxes unprofitable this year. To date State personnel
have erected $lk boxes. This includes 178 boxes which were purchased and
sponsored by various cooperating clubs and individuals. Cooperators also pur-
chased an additional 21 boxes which they erected themselves. Dimensions and
specifications were also furnished to 19 clubs and 10 individuals who requested
them with the intent of constructing and erecting their own boxes. In addition

3^0 boxes have been furnished to three conservation officers who volunteered to

get them erected in their districts.

The cooperative program whereby boxes could be sponsored by groups or

individuals was discontinued because of the acquisition of war surplus ammuni-
tion boxes which were converted and distributed without cost except for shipping
charges. A total of 7I4O of these surplus boxes have been sent out. Llany were
not erected in time for usage this season but boxes will still be sent out to

anyone who will erect them for use in future seasons.

The field inspection of nesting boxes erected throughout the State is

well underway. Data is being collected on habitat requirements, toleration of
this species, suitability of various marsh or water areas, molestation or
predation results, size of clutch and percentage of hatch, and information on
usage by other species as well as wood duck are being assembled, us yet these
inspections have yielded only preliminary figures and definite theories cannot
be advanced until after the final post-season check has been completed in the
fall

.

By noting the areas of high acceptance and those which have poorer
usage, these inspection trips give the observers invaluable information as
touhe suitability of various areas and the habitat requirements of the wood
duck. The evident reasons are tabulated and areas which could take more boxes
and new areas are recorded for reference this winter when erection crews will
again be in the field.
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V/ATi^ CHESTNUT CONTROL PROGRAM

ViTator chestnut (Trapa natans ) is an obnoxious aquatic plant which has
boon introduced from Europe into several places in the United States. It is

now known to be found in the Potomac River at YJashington, D. C; the Hudson
and Mohawk Rivers in IJew York; and in Massachusetts in the Sudbury and Concord
Rivers 5 Little Spy Pond, Belmont ; and Upper Pond, South Hadlcy.

This plant is an aquatic annual which spreads very rapidly and unless
it is controlled, Massachusetts will rapidly lose more and more of its already
restricted areas for public fishing, boating, swimming, and waterfowiing. .

Some of the unfavorable effects of water chestnut result from the

nature of its dense growth which makes boating next to impossible, prohibits
swimming, renders fishing non-existant, impedes the flow of the stream so as

to promote silting, stagnation and the breeding of mosquitoes, and suppresses
valuable food plants for waterfowl and other wildlife.

Experimental control was inaugurated. by Pittman-Robertson Project PR-ltfl

dv ing the spring and summer of 19h7 and suitable control measures were found.

This consisted mainly of spraying the plant beds with a mixture of 2-U-D and
diesel oil with some cutting and hand pulling/the more inaccessible areas.

Work on this project was resumed on June 1st from a base of operations
at a boathouse on Fairhaven Bay, which was donated for this purpose by a resi-
dent of Concord. Control measures consisted of spraying all dense beds with
a mixture of 2-li-D and diesel oil. Beginning June 20th hand pulling of water
chestnut was resorted to as only scattered plants were left. Buring the last
week in June it was found necessary to spray many of the areas a second time,
because at the first spraying many plants had not yet reached the surface and
for that reason had survived the earlier spraying. The end of the month
found all areas on the five mile stretch of river between Fairhaven Bay and
Concord cleared except for occasional scattered plants many of which were
practically inacessible as the river was at its lowest stages because of the
continued drought.

A second site of infestation on the Sudbury River 3 miles above
Saxonville was sprayed with good results and scattered plants between this
area and the dam at Saxonville v/ere eradicated by hand pulling.

Authorities of the Mt. Holyoke College in South Hadle/ were contacted
and assisted the project by draining Upper Pond. The water chestnut beds were
dried out and a substantial part of them killed by this action. On July 13th
a control crew began spraying those sections of the pond which had remained
moist enough to survive.

Thesecontrol measures r/il continue until the plant has started to sot
fruit in late August and then will be renewed the following summer in any
remaining infested area3.
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FARM GAME INVESTIGATIONS

During the 19k9 fiscal year farm game investigations have played a
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fife are continually seeking to increase the efficiency of pheasantstocking In regard to this the project assumed responsibility and continuedthe use_of eight field release pens which were originated the previous year bythe Division of Fisheries and Game. With the cooperation of conservation
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A controlled feeding experiment was conducted to test the degree oftoxicity oi salt in the diet of pheasants. An attempt was made to determinewhether or not the salt used on the highways to clear the ice might have adetrimental effect. Pheasants commonlj go to the roads to pick up grit whensnow has covered regular sources. It was decided that little or no 'pheasantmortality should be charged to that source since the bird apparently avoidsexcess salt when possible and has a high degree of tolerance for any taken"
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fl of Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard were visited andstudied to complete the state-vri.de pheasant cover survey. The data will beincorporated with that of the rest of the state and will be used as a ba.Lfor stocking and other management procedures.
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( Farm Game Development (continued)
"'

and Dukes Counties. Shrubs used included multiflora rose, tartarian honey-
suckle, hybrid filbert, silky cornel and highbush cranberry. Sportsmen have
begun to show considerable interest in the work. Shrubs were planted on the
grounds of two clubs in Worcester County, one in Hampden County, and sports-
men from Plymouth County planted an area in that region.

Other management work was in the form of annual' plantings of corn,
buckwheat and soybeans on areas located in Hampshire, Hampden and Plymouth
Counties. A long-range program bar- been started with ITest r/er Air Force Base.
Because of the wy in vhioh this area can be controlled... it offers an excellent
opportunity to test the result s of various manage:."/1

.rr!: practice ;, Several
refuge areas previously established throughout the State have been maintained
and will be continued in the future,

DEER INVESTIGATIONS

Preliminary studies of the vfhi.ietail.ed deer have been carried for one
full year. The over-all purpose of the project is to collect such information
as is necessary to establish a management policy that will insure a sustained
annual yield of deer for the hunter. Most of this information comes from valuable
data gathered at checking stations whore the successful deer hunter can stop to
have his deer weighed, measured and aged.

Last year's stations were set up at Barre, Becket, Belchertown, Brewster,
Florida, Littleton, Middleboro and South Deerfield. Most hunters were cooperative
and welcomed the opportunity to help the program. Better than 13 percent of the
total deer kill was checked. Res\iits show that approximately 25 percent of the
kill occurred in each of the first three age classes (fawns, yearlings, two-
year-olds) with the remaining 25 percent being distributed among deer three to
seven years old.

A study of the reproductive tracts of the does furnished some important
life history data. It was learned that adult docs in this State had an average
embryo production in I9U8 of 1.65, that all the yearlings bred successfully,
and that better than one-third of the fawns bred their first year. This infor-
mation is needed to establish the normal rate of increase of the herd and the
rale at which fawns replace the older animals which are killed by the gunner,
predators, accidents, weather and natural causes.

Conservation Officers cooperated with the Deer Study by sending to
Upton all accidentally killed deer that were in good condition. Thirty-one
deer were received between December and the middle of Liay when the arrangement
was stopped. Of these 21 were killed by car, 9 by predators (mostly dogs) and
1 by train. These animals were studied in detail, then turned ovjr to State
Hospitals where they were used for meat consumption.

The project feels :i t has made substantial progress during its one year
of operation. Another year or two o£ research along the sane lines should mean
the accumulation of sufficient facts to establish a wise management policy for
the Bay State's deer herd.
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RABBIT MANAGEMENT PROJECT

On December 16, 19h&, a rabbit trapping and transfer program was
started, with two men assigned. It was originally intended that they would
cover the entire state, live-trapping cottontails from closed areas and
transferring them 'to areas open to public gunning. ,

Circumstances which appeared as the program progressed altered the
plan considerably, limiting the work to areas in the immediate vicinities of

Upton and Ipswich. Due to the lack of snow last winter, and a scarcity of good

rabbit cover on posted land, only a few rabbits were taken. It was therefore
concluded that only under more favorable conditions would it be feasible for

the Division to undertake such a program alone on a practical, state-wide
basis. Consideration is now being given to working out a satisfactory method
of carrying on live trapping under existing conditions.

Work on the' acquisition of land in the township of Barre, for a
rabbit management demonstration area and field trial grounds, is progressing
favorably. Thus, the interests of rabbit hunters and beagle field trial
enthusiasts are receiving consideration, through the demonstration of sound
management techniques. This program is expected to expand greatly in the
future

.

GENERAL STATE •.rL'LDLIFE PROJECT

The duties of the personnel on this project were many. However, the
major phases of the project were the grouse population study and the beaver
live-trapping program.

Considerable time was spent during the year in assisting the various
Pittman-Robertson projects in the Bureau. During the winter of 19U8-19U9,
personnel of this project worked onthe erection of wood duck nesting boxes on
marshes throughout the State. During the spring and early summer the personnel
worked with the farm game project, planting shrubs on farms throughout Worcester
County.

Other smaller phases of the project were: small mammal census, experi-
mental shrub planting, tabulation of kill forms, operation of deer checking
stations, speaking at sportsmen's clubs and attending exhibits of the Division.

Beaver Management

With the beaver increasing in Massachusetts and because of their
flooding valuable farm land and undermining road beds, a beaver' management
program was initiated in the fall of 19hl* The work on this project was done
by the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Project No. 5-R until September 15,
19U8. The work was then assigned to the present state project. The primary
purpose of the project is to live trap beaver from areas where damage is being
done and to release them into forested areas where damage may be held to a
minimum. Nine beaver were live-trapped and transplanted during the fiscal
year 19u8-19U9.
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i

Grouse Fall Population Study

The study is based on wing and tail samples of ruffed grouse killed
during the open season. It v/as initiated in 1°U7 and will be conducted
annually over a period of years.

The results of this work are used in conjunction with the spring and
summer population census. It will provide additional information on the status
of our partridge population each year and consequently aid in establishing a

season communsurate with the available supply. Valuable information can be
gleaned from the wing and tails of the ruffed grouse; basically they are as

follows

:

1. The age and sex ratios of the fall population
2. She success of the preceding breeding season as evidenced by the percentage

of young birds.

3. The rise or decline of the grouse populations.

U. An evaluation of good grouse cover in the state through a study of density
and distribution of the kill.

A knowledge of the sex and age ratios of the fall grouse population in Massachu-
setts is probably the major aspect of this study. It is the birds in the fall

that eventually make up the breeding population the following spring. Information
gained as a result of the 19U6 fall population study showed a below normal age
ratio (a proportion of 0.8:1). In a normal year the juvenile adult proportion
should be 1:1, while in a good year the proportion should be approximately 3:1.

The sex ratio in 1^U8 was U3/J females to ^J% males which is considered a normal
condition in a fall partridge population.

Additional information as a result of this study, when gathered over a
period of years, should also help in providing a sound basis for establishing
seasons and clear awa./ some misconceptions as regard to the external sexing of
the birds.

information-education

These activities were on a part time basis, the remainder of time being
spent on various projects underway at the Phillips V/ildlife Laboratory. This
arrangement was considered advantageous, since it allowed for personnel require-
ments besides familiarizing the employee with Division operations in the field.
Since inception of the program in November, the following activities were
promulgated:
HEY/5 RELEASES: Mimeographed news releases are made as stories arise to all Rod
And Gun editors, selected weeklies, and national sporting magazines. The
mailing list for news releases has reached a present total of 2l}2 names,
including individuals who expressed interest in receiving the information.
FEATURES: Close ooperation with the assistant commissioner of conservation
resulted in several feature articles appearing in Sunday papers, including one
full page rotogravure on the Phillips Laboratory. Direct contact with"0utdoor
Life" magazine resulted in an article and photographs on wood duck boxes plus
several plugs from time to time.
RADIO: The Division made use of radio particularly during the last duck
hunting season, when publicity given the waterfowl projects 's kill survey at
Pleasant Bay resulted in their being swamped with cooperative sportsmen. Several
Rod and Gun editors who carry regular programsmake frequent use of our news
rleases.
TELEVISION: In addition to radio time, some favorable air time wa3 received on
television channels. This consisted mostly of the provision of live and mounted
specimens and other props for conservation programs being conducted by other
agencies.
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Information-Education ( continued

)

DISPLAYS: The Division appeared at several sportsmen's sho\vs during the year;
notably among them was the Annual Sportsmen's Show at Boston where good wild-
life management was featured, with live beaver and ducks as an added attraction.
Several smaller club-operated shows were also included where the work of the

Bureau of ,'ildlife Research and Management were featured. in educational displays.

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS AND CONTACTS: All personnel took frequent advantage of

contacts in the field and invitations to appear before sportsmen's groups in

order to bring our operations before the public, and to clear up possible
misunderstandings. All personnel, including members of Board, have made
themselves available at any time for public appearances and conferences, since
this is one of the primary means by which we promote favorable public relations.
REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION AND PUBLICATIONS: Certain requests for conservation
material and Division publications were turned over to the Information-Education
office for processing. V/ith an expanding list of available publications such
as "The Beaver in Massachusetts", "Fisheries Report for Lakes of Central
Massachusetts"

3
"Stream Improvement Possibilities in Massachusetts", this factor

is rapidly coming into importance in the conservation education and public
relations fields.
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STATISTICS OF GAME AND FUR-BEARING ANIMALS TAKEN——^— I. - H I >! —*-*!%* - H I —H I!—*. I.K. I- ! it*** m Mil I*»—!«* . H I

The numbers of game killed in the calendar year of 19U7 as shown by
tabulating the game report forms (the form which the hunter fills out upon
receiving a new license) are as follows:

Gallinules iiU

Rails 16
Fresh-water coots (mud hens)... 5>U3

All Ducks 25,Ohl
Geese . * * 1^1
Woodcock 2 ,$lk
Quail 2,017
Ruffed Grouse 0,22?
Pheasants 1$, 0^3
Deer 3,886
Cottontail rabbits 51,099
White hare 9, 1+33

Grey squirrels . .

,

19, 06^

Total head of game taken 139,801

Muskrat 37,99k
Mink 963
Skunk 1,079
Red Fox 1,U10
Grey Fox .'

. . 322
Raccoon 1,376
Weasel 3kh
Otter 71
Opossum 8

Bay Lynx (wild cat or bobcat) . 27

Total number of pelts taken. UU,39U

Bounties were paid by County Treasurers in the Commonwealth during
the calendar year I9U8 (which falls within the fiscal year 19h9) on
06 wildcats killed within the Commonwealth, to a total of ^360.00.
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LEGISLATION

The following laws directly affecting the Division of Fish-.ries and Game
were enacted during the legislative session of 19k9-

Chap. 50 , Acts of 19h9 : Resolve providing for an investigation and study
by a special commission relative to the organization, administration, powers
and duties of the Department of Conservation and of similar departments or

authorities in other states.

Chap. 282, Acts of I9I4.9: An act relative to the hunting of deer.

Chap. Ih9t Acts of 19h9' An act repealing certain provisions of law
relative to fishing in a certain lake in the town of Webster.

Chap. 30l|, Acts of 19)49: An act relative to the hunting of deer and
other mammals.

Chap. 311, Acts of 19h9- An act authorising the town of Edgartown to
construct a channel from Edgartown Great Pond to the ocean.

Chap. 37U, Acts of 19h9- An act relative to a right of way for public
access to White Pond in the towns of Concord and Sudbury.

Chap. U20, Acts of 19U9: An act providing for the establishment of a
right of way for public access to Upper Mill Pond or Walkers Pond in the town
of Brewster, and an area for the parking of vehicles contiguous to said right
of way.

Chap. 507, Acts of I9I4.9: An act relative to the draining of certain
ponds, reservoirs and other bodies of \vater.

Chap. 5l6, Acts of 19U9: An act authorizing the granting of fishing
licenses to certain aliens.

Chap. 536, Acts of 19U9: An act relative to the control of Morth Pond,
Middle Pond and South Pond of Congamond Lakes in the town of Southwick.

Chap. $h5, Acts of 19U9: An act relative to the form of licenses issued
for sporting, hunting, fishing and trapping.

Chap. 7£l, Acts of 19h9' An act relative to the payment of compensation
for damage caused by deer or moose.

Chap. 7$Q, Acts of 19h9- An act further regulating the trapping of
certain animals and providing for the registration of traps used therefor.





36.

REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE DIRECTOR OF FISHERIES AND GAME

All rules and regulations promulgated by the Division of Fisheries and
Game during the fiscal year 19k9 are listed herewith as required by section h
of Chapter h99> Acts of 1939. (See Summary for rules and regulations still in
effect promulgated prior to the above-mentioned period.

)

July 8, 19U8: Rules and regulations for the artificial propagation and
maintenance of fish. (Sec. 107, Ch. 131, G. L.)

July 8, I9I48: Rules and regulations for the artificial propagation of
birds and mammals. (Sec. 107, Ch. 131, G. L. )

August 5, I9U8: Ru3.es and regulations for the taking of pheasants and
quail in the season of I9U8. (Sec. 59, Ch. 131, G. L.

)

August 10, 19U8: Migratory game bird regulations for the season of

19u8. (Sec. 62, Ch. 131, G. L.)

September 5, 19U8 : Rules and regulations for the taking of ruffed
grouse in the season of 19U8. (Sec. 59, Ch. 131, G. L.)

December 16, I9U8: Closing Lake Quinsigamond in the city of Worcester
and the town of Shrewsbury to winter fishing from December 16, 19U8 to April lit,

1951. (Sec. Ik, Ch. 131, G. L.)

December 16, 19U8: Closing Lake Lashaway in the towns of North and East
Brookfield to winter fishing from December 16, I9I18 to April lli, 1951. (Sec. lU,

Ch. 131, G. L.)

December 16, I9U8: Closing Turkey Hill Pond in the towns of Rutland
and Paxton to winter fishing from December 16, 19h8 to April IJ4, 1951 • (Sec. lU,
Ch. 131, G. L.)

December 16, I9U8: Closing Mill Pond in the town of Upton to winter
fishing from December 16, 19)48 to April lU, 1951. (Sec. lU, Ch. 131, G. L.)

December 16, 19^8: Closing Halfway Pond in the town of Plymouth to
winter fishing from December 16, 19hQ to April II4, 1951. (Sec. ll;, Ch. 131, G.L.)





37.

SUMMARY OF OUTSTANDING REGULATIONS
\ .

.

.

Section k of Chapter U99, Acts of 1939, requires the inclusion in
annual reports of all rules and regulations promulgated by the respective
departments and divisions, and in force and effect upon the date the report is

made. The following regulations promulgated by the Director of Fisheries and
Game in prior years are still in effect on June 30, 19k9 :

Jan. 31, 1936. Establishing the Deerfleld River and its diverted waters
as a restricted area for breeding and developing troutj establishing fishing
regulations herein; and rescinding regulations approved March 20, 1935- (Sec, 60,
Ch. 131, G. L.)

Mar. 2k, 19k2. Prohibiting fishing except between April l£ and July 31,
both dates inclusive, in Bailey's Pond, Amesbury, and restricting the catch to
six trout a day per person by fly fishing, with no trolling permitted. (Sec. lU,
Ch, 131, G. L.)

June ll|, 19U6. Suspending the open season on deer in Dukes County.
(Sec. 80, Chi 131, G. L.)

Oct. 29, 19U6. Rules and regulations relative to seasons, legal lengths,
bag limits and license requirements to apply to Yfallum Lake in the town of
Douglas (also lying partly in the town of Burrilville, R. I.). (Sec. 37, Ch. 131,
G. L.)

April 1, 19U7- Rules and regulations governing the taking of fish and
the use of land in the areas leased by the Division of Fisheries and Game for
public fishing ground purposes. (Sec. Ik, Ch. 131, G. L.)

April 11, 19U7- Setting aside as a breeding area for all fish, a
certain area in Robbins Pond, East Bridgewater, and closing it to all fishing
for five years beginning April Ik, 19U7« (Sec. lii, Ch. 131, G. L. )

April 11, 19U7. Setting aside as a breeding area for all fish, a certain
area in Little Sandy Bottom Pond in the town of Pembroke, and closing it to all
fishing for five years beginning April 15>, 191+7 • (Sec. lk, Ch, 131, G. L.

)

April 11, 19U7. Setting aside as a breeding area for all fish, a certain
area in East Monponsett Lake in the town of Halifax, and closihg it to all
fishing for five years beginning April 1$, 19k7 <• (Sec. lU, Ch. 131, G. L.)

April 11, 19U7. Setting aside as a breeding area for all fish, a certain
area in Stetson Pond in the town of Pembroke, and closing it to all fishing for
five years beginning April 1$, ±9h7 . (Sec. Ik, Ch. 131, G. L.)

April 11, 19U7^ Setting aside as a breeding area for all fish, a certain
area in West Monponsett Lake in the town3 of Halifax and Hanson, and closing it
to all fishing for five years beginning April 1$, ±9kl . (Sec. Ik, Ch. 131, G.L.)

April 11, I9I4.7. Setting aside as a breeding area a certain section of
Indian Head Pond in the town of Hanson and closing it to all fishing for five
years beginning April l£, I9U7. (Sec. Ik, Ch. 131, G. L.

)

August 29, 19U7. Setting aside as a breeding area for all fish that
portion of Lake Maspenock, also known as North Pond, in the town of Hopkinton,
lying north of the highway between Upton and Hopkinton, for a period of five
years beginning October 1, 19h7. (Sec. Ik, Ch. 131, G. L. )




